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slowly calmed. He looked back towards the house a final 
time and then glancing quickly at the slowly descending sun 
hurled his bat towards what remained of the front door. It 
whirled through the silent air and crashed heavily into the 
side of the house. 
The boys piled back into the car and it vanished down 
the road with a loud growl, spewing rocks in every direc- 
tion. Soon the dust settled and the scene became quiet again. 
Envelopes lay still in the breezeless air and dying roses 
littered the yard with their bloodless corpses. Still no 
movement came from within the house as the sun slowly 
descended. 
The Camaro sped down the dirt road for a quarter of a 
mile before it intersected a blacktop street where it turned 
right. Following the blacktop it roared past a sign reading, 
"Hamilton 2 miles." Soon a small town appeared on the 
horizon and the car slowed to 55 as it passed a faded 
billboard for Budweiser just on the edge of the city. From 
behind the billboard a blue and white police car pulled out 
and headed into town behind the Camaro. The blacktop 
road soon turned into Main street and the boys rolled down 
past a brick building where a group of men sat having lunch. 
The men watched the car roll past and a few shook their 
heads sadly but for a couple of seconds no-one said a word. 
Finally, Mort Cooper, a gray haired man with blue eyes 
and a big belly, broke the silence. "Nobody much minded 
him as long as be stayed up there in his house and didn't 
bug anyone." 
"How old is the girl?" asked Ralph Patterson, a local 
apple farmer. 
Some discussion took place before Sam Thomason, a 
scarecrow-like man who owned a good deal of the land 
outside town, clarified matters. "She just had her fifteenth 
birthday two weeks ago. I remember because my girl Tracy 
went: 
"It's a damn shame," piped up Harold Pinter, who ran 
the insurance office on State before turning it over to his 
son a few years back. "He spent a lot of money in this town. 
Don't you think there's some way we can tide the matter 
over?" 
The sun hovered at its apex in the sky, driving its heat 
into the old dirt road. From far off in the distance a shallow 
rumbling sounded and a cloud of dust indicated fast-ap- 
proaching movement of some kind. Soon a black and gold 
Camaro came charging around the bend and a young man 
wielding an aluminum baseball bat leaned out the window 
on the passenger side. The car slowed its pace as it ap- 
proached the front of an old house and the boy reared back 
with his bat taking aim at the unpainted mail box at the 
head of the drive. 
A loud crash followed as the bat made contact with its 
target and the car spun around in a circle its tires throwing 
up a cloud of dust. The entire scene became cloaked with 
flying particles although the steady hum of the car stopped 
and the sound of opening and closing of doors came 
through the murk. 
As the dust began to settle five boys loomed forward 
towards the wreckage of the mailbox that littered the 
driveway with unopened envelopes. The tallest of the boys, 
about 18 years old, still held the bat in his right hand and 
he led the other four towards the house. All had grim 
expressions on their faces and the others carried chains, 
knives and a paint bucket. 
The leader of the group approached the two story 
country house with determined footsteps and climbing the 
front porch hit the door with a heavy blow. The other boys 
busied themselves with the paint and various other weap- 
ons, defacing the property. A short red headed boy with a 
thousand freckles and a lean body busied himself tearing up 
the beautiful rose garden on the east side of the house. 
Another boy, wearing a black leather flight jacket with 
brown hair and sensitive eyes, climbed the outside of the 
porch and began hammering in the windows on the house 
that were all on the second floor. 
The boys continued their frenzy for some time before 
one by one slowing down and moving back towards the 
car. The leader stopped last, bis bands sweaty, the front 
door and porch half demolished, and turned to look at their 
work. He surveyed the broken windows, the destroyed 
gardens and the random splashes of paint as his breath 
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would not question it. He would let it be. He drained the 
last of his lousy airport coffee from the styrofoam cup, and 
tossed the cup into the nearest wastebin. He stood, picked 
up his one small suitcase, and began the trek towards the 
train, his feet solidly upon the ground. 
taken back. He had known it immediately upon awaken- 
ing, after his night of flight. He had spent the entire flight 
from California back to Chicago pondering the gift which 
he had been permitted to borrow. He wondered what had 
made him worthy. Perhaps nothing. Perhaps that was part 
of the gift's beauty. Who knew? He had decided, in any 
event, how to integrate the experience into his life. He 
Cooper sat silently drinking his coffee. "Prack, you 
moron. Look outside. It's dark and I'm no fool." 
Prack moved back towards his seat quickly with a 
grim-faced look over his shoulder and out the window into 
the darkness. ·well, we've got to go out there first thing in 
the morning and solve this problem once and for all. 
Somebody should have done it years ago." 
despite his 67 years. 
"Doc," cried about half of the men in the place. 
"Afternoon, Doc," said the Sheriff with a slight nod of 
his head, and the two exchanged a knowing glance. The 
doctor sat down and gave his order to the waitress. 
The Sheriff pushed his heavy wooden chair backwards, 
causing a dull scraping sound, as well-worn wood slid on 
the floorboards. 
"Lyle," said Doc Powers to the Sheriff as he put down 
his cup of coffee. "You be careful out there. I know how 
strong that boy is." 
"Doc," said the Sheriff. "If he wanted to hurt anyone 
he surely would and there's not a thing anybody could do 
about it 'til tomorrow morning. He's never hurt anybody 
in this town, although plenty of people have done and said 
pretty mean spirited things to him." With that he slammed 
his way past the front door and soon the sound of an engine 
broke the quiet. Moments later came a siren that soon faded 
off into the growing darkness. 
Inside the restaurant a momentary hush fell over those 
assembled but soon Mort Cooper broke the silence. "Doc, 
you examined the Conner girl. What did he do to her?" 
"Mort," said the tall, thin doctor. "I've got to keep my 
patient-doctor relationship private. You know that. That's 
for the rest of you, too," he said looking around the room. 
"I can't discuss this case in public unless a crime's been 
committed and I'll tell you this. No crime has been done." 
"You should check her virginity, Doc," cried Donald 
Prack, a heavyset farmer wearing a John Deere cap and a 
dusty old blue Jeans jacket. 
"Couple of years too late for that," cracked the waitress 
and the bar cackled with glee at the joke while Prack sat in 
the back with hatred in his eyes. 
"I'll tell you folks one thing," said Michael Howden, 
who owned The Rodeo bar. "If you all run him out of town 
it'll be the worst thing to happen to Hamilton since the 
flood of '66." 
"Hear that!" cried Cooper. "It's the folks whose money 
he's got that defend him. Mike, Doc and Pinter earlier. This 
ain't about money, it's about what's right and wrong. It's 
about God and the Devil and you folks looking in your 
wallet better check your soul because your better off empty 
in one than the other." 
"That's right," yelled Prack, jumping to his feet. "We've 
got a moral duty to go on down there and burn his place 
up." He started for the door, but everyone else remained 
seated. ·what's the problem? Ain't you fellas good Chris- 
tians? C'mon Coop, let's go." 
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"He'll be pissed off about what those boys did. Made- 
line Conner, that's Randy's ma, told me the boys took 
paint and baseball bats and planned to bum down the place 
if they could." 
"Serves him right," chimed in Cooper. "It's unnatural, 
the devil's work, that's what I say." 
"He never hurt anybody," said Pinter. "I've known him 
for 30 years and my pop knew him before that and grand- 
father before that and nobody can say he's done a thing to 
hurt this town." 
"I've seen him in church in the evening," said Thoma- 
son. 
"Sam," said Cooper, "when have you been to church 
lately?" 
"I go every Sunday and you know it, Coop. Besides, 
that isn't the point. That boy can't help what he is and he 
never touched a person or a pet in this town or any other 
around here. I've heard father Vincent talk about all the 
help he's donated for charity in these parts." 
You call him a boy but young he ain't and that girl is 
only fifteen; said Cooper. "He may look like he's eighteen 
but he moved into that house at least 60 years ago by my 
reckoning." 
The discussion quickly broke down into an argument 
about exactly how long the boy in question lived in the 
house. The lively debate lasted long through the lunch hour 
and different members of the town slipped in and out of 
the conversation and the building. The crown thinned later 
in the afternoon except for a few older gentlemen and then 
as evening approached people began to fill the restaurant 
again. 
A burly man wearing a police uniform came into the 
building, taking off his hat at the doorway, and sat down 
heavily at the counter and mopped his sweaty brow with 
a white handkerchief. 
The conversation died down to a few whispers and an 
occasional glance for a couple of minutes. Soon a red haired 
woman in her late forties with a cigarette dangling from 
her mouth plunked down a plate of food and a glass of ice 
cold Coca Cola in front of the sheriff. 
He took a deep breath, picked up his hamburger and 
took a large bite before sitting back in his chair. "Well, 
boys," he said. "I'll be heading out there pretty soon to see 
what he has to say." 
"You be careful, Sheriff," said the red-haired waitress. 
"The devil is loose in Hamilton, that's what Emmy Car- 
penter told me." 
"That's right," chimed in Cooper, slipping in from the 
bathroom. "That boy's inner soul finally came out and it's 
evil. The Good Lord won't take any of us if we don't do 
something about it." 
The outside door opened revealing the quickly ap- 
proaching dusk and Doc Powers, who came in with his 
head down and his lips pressed tightly together. Doc wore 
a pair of wire rimmed glasses and carried a copy of the 
Hamiltonian under his left arm. His step remained lively 
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"Prack," said the Mayor. "Hold your tongue. I think 
we all know where you stand on this issue." 
"Cooper's right," said Ann Williams from the head of 
the table. "We could live with just him out there but if he 
starts a family then what? The kids will have to go to school 
and be with your children and grandchildren. Do any of 
us want that?" 
"He hasn't even gotten married yet, and you're trying 
it." 
"I call this emergency meeting of the council to order," 
said the Mayor. "We've come together to discuss the prob- 
lem of Alexander Cornelius." 
"Burn the bastard," cried Prack from his prominent 
place at the front of the restaurant. 
"Shut up, Prack," said the Mayor "or when Lyle gets 
back I'll have him throw you in the cooler for a few hours. 
This is a council meeting and you'll have your chance to 
talk. Now then, we all know about Cornelius' problem. 
The question is whether or not that problem poses a threat 
to this town. Before the council debates this issue we'll let 
the townsfolk say what they want. Harold Pinter, why 
don't you start." 
"Mayor, that boy's done a lot of good for this town. I 
know religious folks will say bad things about him but I go 
to church and I've read the Bible. There's nothing in there 
about him or anything like him. If the devil is associated 
with that boy I'll eat my hat. He's good at heart and if he 
wants to go out with a young woman than I say we let 
him." 
"You're just looking out for your wallet, Pinter," said 
Cooper. "Cornelius is a Demon and you're just denying it 
through greed. What if he marries that girl and starts to 
raise a family? What then? Pretty soon we'll have a whole 
town of those things and then what'll you say? How about 
it, Father, what do you say?" 
Father Vincent stood up slowly and paused for a mo- 
ment before saying anything. "I've thought a lot about 
Cornelius since I took over the parish. He does do a lot of 
good things for this town. It's undeniably true. He contrib- 
utes more than money, too. We all know how he helped 
get the Applebees in town. Still I can't deny qualms about 
what he is. It's unnatural and not the work of God. I say 
we ask him to leave but I'll have no part of a lynching and 
those boys that went out there this afternoon need to be 
punished." 
"There, ya see," cried Prack. "Even the padre wants him 
out." 
"Shut up, you thick bastard," yelled Howden. "If we 
toss him out of town we can kiss a lot of other things 
goodbye, too. We wouldn't have the hospital without him. 
Sure he needs it but without his money we could never 
support it and then we'd have to drive to Quincy for 
medical care." 
"He needs it to supply him with food," yelled Prack. 
"It's unholy and our souls will be doomed if we support 
"Why?" said Doc, looking up from his soup. "That boy 
has done nothing to anybody in all the years he's lived out 
there." 
"Until now," said Cooper. 
"What's he done?" said Howden. "He took a girl out 
for dinner. What's wrong with that?" 
A murmur of approval came from the rest of those 
gathered at the restaurant. 
The doors opened again and this time Father Vincent 
and the Mayor, Frank Scholz, came through, their faces 
grim. 
"Mayor," cried one half of the crowd, while the o~her 
greeted the local priest equally boisterously. "What brings 
you out tonight, Father?" asked a voice from the back. 
"Mayor, what is going to be done about it?" yelled another. 
"Gentlemen," said the Mayor, putting his hands up 
with his palms forward in a pacifying gesture. ·w~·re 
looking into the situation and rest assured that app~opnate 
action will be taken as soon as we've completely discussed 
the problem." 
"Oh, shit," said Cooper. "Washington's come to Ham- 
ilton." 
Most of the crown laughed quietly, although a few, 
including Prack, sat with puzzled expressions on their 
faces. 
"Seriously," said Scholz. "We can't go rushing into 
things until we've had a council meeting. We can't just 
throw him out of town and you know Lyle won't put up 
with a lynching." 
"Hell,• said Mark Viehl, who ran the hardware store 
on the corner of Eighth and Main. "We've got almost the 
entire council sitting right here. Let's call an emergency 
meeting and try to get a hold of Ann Williams and Paulie 
Marcowitz." 
"I don't know ... ; said the Mayor. 
"It's legal," said Cooper. "My daddy served as council- 
man and I know the rules. We can call an emergency 
meeting and, if we get a quorum, anything we do is legal. 
With the Mayor here, along with Mark, Andre, and 
Howie, we've already got four of the six.• 
"All right," sighed Scholz. "We've got a council meeting 
but we need the secretary and this is new business so it'll 
have to wait for protocol." 
"Screw that," said Prack. "This meeting's to decide 
whether to kill that devil thing living outside of town or 
not." 
"You're not on the council, Prack, so shut up. I'm the 
Mayor and I decide how things are going to run. We are 
going to wait for Ann and Paulie to get here and then we'll 
address that issue. Until then I want everyone to just calm 
down." 
Most of the crown sat quietly waiting for the two 
missing councilmen to show but word of the meeting soon 
spread and quickly the entire town seemed to pour into the 
place. By the time Williams and Marcowitz arrived the 
crowded diner's floorboards were creaking in protest. 
A red leaf 
is a flame 
of transition. 
A red hawk 
is a flame 
in blue sky. 
A strange fire 
is a tree 
in the shadow 
of the mountain. 
A small touch 
is a flame 
of desire. 
on savanna. 
A strange fire 
is a tree 
in the shadow 
of the mountain. 
A small bee 
is a flame 
in a flower. 
A small bear 
is a flame 
on the tundra. 
A small bush 
is a flame 
by David Sparenberg 
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"There won't have to be a vote," said a deep voice from 
the doorway. 
The crowd split to each side and Sheriff Lyle Peter 
walked through the middle. Droplets of water lay on his 
jacket and as the group grew quiet they could hear the 
splattering of rain on the roof. 
"I've been out to Alex's. He knows what's going on. 
He wanted me to tell you all he's very sorry if he's caused 
any trouble. He'll be moving tonight and he won't bother 
this town again." 
"All right," said Prack. "Let's make sure he gets out and 
give him an escort." 
Peter grabbed him by the collar and lifted him off the 
ground. "Prack, you asshole. That man has done nothing 
wrong. He's just in love and you bastards can't deal with 
it. He said a lot of nice things about the people in this town 
but I'm not in the mood to repeat them to you lynching 
son's of bitches. That boy has a good heart and I know he'll 
be in heaven when I get there." 
With that the Sheriff turned and walked back out the 
door, leaving the town behind him. 
to start a family. Don't you think we should wait until 
there is a problem before we get all up in arms?" broke in 
Pinter. 
"I think there already is a problem," said Williams. "It's 
just that none of us wants to deal with it because it would 
be costly. I've heard what Father Vincent has to say and 
that clinches it for me. I say we vote on the thing and get 
it over with." 
